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Mission Statement 
 

Rangely School District RE-4's Mission is  
to create a learning community 

dedicated to high achievement and safety for all. 
 

Vision Statement 
 

Building Champions in Life 
  



Calendar 

The first day of school is Monday, August 16, 2021 for students 6th -12th and 

Wednesday, August 18, 2021 for students PreK – 5th  

 



 
 

Board of Education 

The Rangely RE-4 Board is comprised of five members, each of which serves a four-year term.  This year there will be 
three vacant seats that will be on the November election ballot.  The Board of Education meet the third Tuesday of each 
month at 6:15 p.m.  The meetings are held at 402 W. Main, Rangely, Colorado in the boardroom and are always open to 
the public.  Citizens are cordially invited to attend the meetings.   
 
The Board of Education is legally responsible for the operation of the school district.  Its major function is to formulate 
operating policies and establish priorities that will best meet the educational needs of the students in the district.  
Annual workshops are held to set priorities.  The Board employs a superintendent whose job is to execute policies, 
implement priorities, and provide leadership to the district.  The Board seeks input from everyone. 
 

Board Philosophy 

The RE-4 Board of Education is aware of the great responsibility to provide a quality educational program for the 
students in the Rangely Schools.  As a leader in setting the tone for the school district, the RE-4 Board of Education will 
provide for planning and priority setting, budgeting, and attending school activities.  Decisions will be based on what is 
best for students along with being responsible with taxpayers’ funds. 
 
Recognizing that students have varied interests and abilities, the Board provides a well-rounded program-scholastic, 
vocational, athletic, artistic, and musical.  Programs are provided to allow all students a chance to succeed and achieve.  
Although there are certain requirements for graduation, particularly in the areas of English, Mathematics, Science, 
History, and Government, the Board believes it is important not to cast each student in the same mold.  Because of this 
belief, a variety of electives and activities are offered and students are encouraged to pursue these on an individual 
basis according to their interests and abilities. 
 
The RE-4 Board of Education believes each student must be helped to understand and to develop his/her capabilities in 
order that he/she may take part in his/her place as a responsible and fulfilled person, first in school and then in life.  
While each student is encouraged to be an individual, he/she is taught to respect the rights of others and to obey the 
rules necessary for the benefit of the majority.  A sound framework of the U.S. Constitution and government will be 
provided to all students.  
 
The RE-4 Board of Education understands the value of teamwork.  Because of this understanding, parents, the 
community, and the school must cooperate if educational excellence and a well-rounded program are to be achieved.  
Education does not take place just within the walls of the school or during normal school hours.  Rather, it takes place 
continually.  Parents and taxpayers must take a very active role in the education of the RE-4 students to ensure success. 
 
Above all, the Board hopes to kindle and keep alive a desire for each student to continue to learn - whether learning is in 
the form of a college education; vocational or trade school; service training; a better way to do a daily job; a way to 
become a better homemaker; or a way to maintain an active interest in current affairs in the local community, the 
nation, and the world. 
 
A well-rounded education benefits everyone.  The Rangely Schools are what we make them.  We should all always strive 
to make them the best. 

 

 



 

Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) 

In December of 2015, the reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) was signed into law. 
The title of the reauthorized legislation, which replaces the No Child Left Behind Act, is Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA). The passage of ESSA provides a much-anticipated opportunity to improve outcomes for all students and 
gives states more flexibility and decision-making power at the local level. This law also requires states to develop plans 
that address standards, assessments, school and district accountability and special help for struggling schools. 
 
Colorado’s plan to implement the federal Every Student Succeeds Act was approved Monday May 7th, 2018, by U.S. 
Education Secretary Betsy DeVos.  Colorado’s accountability system will continue to function as it has, under ESSA, some 
additional schools will be identified for support and improvement in order to focus on the needs of specific groups of 
students and schools that struggle to graduate students. CDE will work to ensure that federal and state supports work 
together to ensure all students receive a high-quality education. 

Highlights of Colorado’s ESSA plan: 

• Colorado created the ESSA Application for School Improvement (EASI), a one-stop process for districts with 
schools identified for Comprehensive and Targeted Support and Improvement to access services and funding 
specifically tailored to the unique needs of each identified school. State identified schools and resources are 
built into this process as well. 

• Colorado is establishing an aligned, tiered system of grants performance management with a focus on 
continuous academic improvement and equitable access for all students, particularly historically underserved 
students 

 

Please contact the district office at 970-675-2207 or email shari.plummer@rangelyk12.org  if you would like to receive 

any of this information. 

 

Student Insurance 

Insurance is not carried on students in the school district. Your personal insurance is the primary carrier, and an optional 

student insurance policy is available for purchase. The optional student insurance is not intended to be a full-coverage, 

comprehensive policy. If you are interested in purchasing the insurance, please contact the office where your child 

attends school.  
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District Website 

The website is available to the community and can be found at www.rangelyk12.org. The website is updated often and is 

your primary source for information. If you are unable to find the information you are seeking, if the website is down, or 

if you find “dead” links, please call the District Office at 675-2207 and let them know.   

You can also refer to our Facebook page, Rangely School District RE-4, for school happenings and accomplishments. 

 

Important Phone Numbers 

Parkview Elementary School ....................................................................................... 970-675-2267 
Rangely Junior/Senior High School ............................................................................. 970-675-2253 
Early Education Center ................................................................................................ 970-675-2207 
Administrative Offices ................................................................................................. 970-675-2207 
Transportation ............................................................................................................ 970-675-2363 
BOCES……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 970-675-2064 
 

 

Important Addresses 

Parkview Elementary School ...................................................................................... 550 River Road 
Rangely Junior/Senior High School ........................................................................ 234 Panther Way 
Early Education Center .................................................................................... 402 West Main Street 
Administrative Offices ..................................................................................... 402 West Main Street 
BOCES…………………………………………………………………………………………………………402 West Main Street 
 

 

Questions 

Specific school questions should be directed to individual schools. General district question may be answered by calling 

675-2207, visiting the District Office, or visiting our website at www.rangelyk12.org.  

  

http://www.rangelyk12.org/
http://www.rangelyk12.org/


 

Parkview Elementary School 

 

Dear Parkview Family and Friends, 

Welcome to another exciting, and hopefully more normal, year at Parkview Elementary and the Early Education 

Center. I hope everyone had a relaxing and rejuvenating summer and are ready to jump back into learning.  

All families of elementary students should have received a letter from the school with information on back-to-

school night, student testing days and times, and the name of your child’s teacher. We would love to have all 

families attend back to school night. This is a great opportunity for families to meet teachers and for students to 

see their classrooms before the first day of school. Testing days will be held on August 16 and 17 and like always, 

are vital for allowing teachers to start relationships with students and also start to set up an educational plan for 

their students that will lead to success throughout the school year. We look forward to seeing all of you at each of 

these before school activities. The first day of school for preschool through fifth grade students will be August 18. 

One of the most rewarding aspects of working in education is helping students to progress each year. I look 

forward to watching students grow both socially and academically while at the EEC and Parkview. I will strive this 

year to form partnerships with community resources, parents, and teachers to come together for the well-being of 

all our students. I encourage parents to communicate with classroom teachers and myself so that we are able to 

educate, nurture, and keep students safe while they are in our care. Our school's ultimate goal is to educate our 

community's students to become life-long learners and positive difference makers in society. This can best be 

accomplished by working together.  

 

Welcome back. Let’s make this year great! 

 

Sincerely, 

Carlene Cantrell, EEC and Parkview Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Rangely Junior/Senior High School 

 

Dear Parents, Guardians, and Students 

Each year, the end of July finds us preparing for the start of another school year.  As we do this, I hope that everyone has 

had the opportunity to enjoy their summer, spend a lot of time with their family, and to relax and have fun.  We are 

looking forward to a great year here at RJSHS and are looking forward to having our students back in class, and for things 

to look a little more normal than last year was. 

As our School District mission is “Building Champions in Life”, we are excited for some of the changes that we will see 

and have in our building.  There are many of the old faces that everyone will recognize, but we also have some new 

faces.  I would like to take this opportunity to introduce these new faces.  Ms. Kelli Irvin will be our new music and band 

teacher.  She comes to us from Kansas State University where she wrapped up her student teaching last spring.  Ms. 

Amanda Evans is making the move down to Rangely from Meeker this year.  She will be our 6th grade Reading and 

English teacher.  Our new Agriculture Education teacher will be Mr. Clinton Kilduff.  Clinton has been in the community 

for the last couple of years while he was working with the Rio Blanco County Sheriff’s department.  Another new face at 

the school, is not new and unfamiliar to the community.  Mrs. Savannah Smith will be coming in to help us in teaching 

Biology, Pre-Algebra, and some Jr. High Math.  We also have a familiar face to the school but will be working in a 

different role this coming year.  Ms. Jessica Dillon will be one of our Special Education Teachers this year.  She is jumping 

into this position after being our Study Hall coordinator during last school year.  We want to welcome these teachers 

and thank them for stepping in to become part of our team. 

After last year, I know that there have been a lot of questions about what our athletics and activities are going to look 

like.  We are very happy to tell you that we are starting the year with things looking to be back to normal as much as 

possible.  August 9th will see our High School Fall sports starting up with Football, Volleyball, and Cross-Country 

practices.  The Junior High sports seasons will start practices sometime around the start of the school year.  Parents of 

6th grade athletes, yes, your children will be able to participate this year in Jr. High sports.  All student athletes’ grade 6-8 

will be able to practice and compete in the individual sports.  All students grade 6-8 will be able to practice with team 

sports, and the number of 7th and 8th grade athletes will determine if the 6th grade students will be able to participate in 

the season games.  With the seasons scheduled, and the programs running, we will work as hard as we can to let 

everyone know if we have any travel restrictions that might be placed by any schools or health departments. 

I am very confident that this is going to be an exciting year and I am looking forward to welcoming all our returning 

students back to school and having the opportunity to get to know our new students.  Our back-to-school night will be 

Monday, August 16th.  You will have an opportunity to meet your children’s teachers, and your kids will be able to give 

you a tour of their classes and building.  We look forward to seeing everyone to start what will be a year full of “Building 

Champions in Life”. 

Sincerely, 

 

Crandal Mergelman 

Principal at Rangely Jr/Sr High School 

 



 
Extracurricular Activities  

 

Rangely School District believes that extracurricular activities play a vital role in the personal lives of students, the 
school, and the community.  We view these activities as a microcosm of life.  It is through activities such as these, that 
individuals will be faced with learning situations mirroring what life holds for them in their years after high school. 
 Extracurricular activities are a privilege and not a right.  We feel it is our responsibility to provide direction in these 
activities that will help build character and promote the qualities that will serve our students well in later life. 

We have established the following goals for student athletes:  

• Accept the responsibility to become an effective, contributing member of society. 

• Perform as a positive role model on campus and in the community. 

• Fulfill academic responsibilities while progressing to meet the requirements for graduation and preparing 
oneself for life after high school. 

• Maintain eligibility for participation in every athletic contest. 

Programs:  Music, Band, Choir, Drama, Yearbook, Student Council, Speech, FBLA, FFA, Rowdy Worm, Knowledge Bowl, 

National Honor Society, Math Club, Football, Golf, Cross Country, Cheerleading, Volleyball, Boys Basketball, Girls 

Basketball, Wrestling, Girls Soccer, Baseball, and Track. 

 
 

Partnership with Recreation and Park District  
 

Rangely School District RE-4 is thankful to the community for supporting the Western Rio Blanco Recreation and Park 

District mill levy. 

The purpose of the mill levy is to provide funding for sports and activities, thereby allowing the school district to focus its 

resources on academics. The school district’s budget has been significantly cut over the past five years as the state 

struggled to balance its budget. The school district receives 67% of its funding from the state general fund.   Additional 

revenue is required to maintain sports, academics, special education, transportation, food service and other programs in 

the school district.   Therefore, it required Rangely citizens to pass a mill levy to assure that Rangely sports and academic 

programs are available at current levels for the next five years. 

The Recreation and Park District agreed to put forth the mill levy that will generate approximately $200,000 annually.  

The RJSHS athletic department will remain 100% responsible for the operation and management of interscholastic 

sports and activities.   

 

 

 



Mill Levy Override 

We are also grateful to our wonderful community for passing the mill levy override as this will help us tremendously 

with our funding.  Although we will still be below the national average in spending per pupil, this will certainly help and 

be put to good use.  Thank you immensely. 

Title IX 

Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 is the landmark legislation that bans sex discrimination in schools, 
whether it is in academics or athletics.  

Title IX states: 

 “No person in the U.S. shall, on the basis of sex be excluded from participation in, or denied the benefits of, or 
be subjected to discrimination under any educational program or activity receiving federal aid.” 

The Colorado Department of Education (CDE) is in compliance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as 
amended, 20 U.S.C. 1681 et seq. (Title IX), and its implementing regulation, at 34 C.F.R. Part 106, which prohibits 
discrimination based on sex. The CDE as a recipient of Federal financial assistance from the United States Department of 
Education (USDOE) is subject to the provisions of Title IX.  

 The designated individual at the Colorado Department of Education for inquiries regarding Title IX is:  

Arti Winston 
Colorado Dept. of Education 
1560 Broadway, Suite 1450, Denver, CO 80202 
(303)866-6905 
Winston_a@cde.state.co.us 

 

School Pride 

Show your Panther Pride and purchase your gear at Nichols Store, 825 East Main Street (a portion of the proceeds are 

donated back to the school district). FBLA will be selling Panther Pride gear once again at the Jr./Sr. High School, contact 

Jimmie Mergelman for information.  

  



Student Health Information 

 

From the Desk of Colleen Zufelt, School Nurse\Registered Nurse 

STUDENT MEDICATION 

State law regulates the dispensing of medication to students by school personnel.  A physician's order and signature, as 

well as a parent's signature are required to give the medication to your child. If your child must have medication given 

during school hours you have a few choices:  

1. You may come to the school and give it to your child at the appropriate time.  

2. You may get a Request for Administration of Medication form from the school and have your physician complete it. 

Your signature also needs to be on the form to allow us to give medication to your child. Please bring the pharmacy 

labeled bottle containing the medication along with your Request for Administration of Medication form.  

3. You may discuss with your Physician an alternative schedule of medication so it can be given outside of school hours.  

The Request for Administration of Medication form follows this letter and can also be found on the school website. 

Please feel free to make multiple copies of this form so you will always have one for your Physician.  

I feel in fairness to those giving the medications and in safety to your student, these laws must be strictly enforced.  I ask 

this, not to make things difficult for you, but to ensure health, safety and well-being for all students.  

Remember the only way we can give medication at school is with the school Request for Administration of Medication 

form filled out and signed by Physician and parent or legal guardian, along with the prescription in the Rx container or 

original over the counter medication container.  

IMMUNIZATION COMPLIANCE 

You must provide one of the following to your child's school in order to comply with the law:  

1. A completed Certificate of Immunization certifying that the student has received minimum immunizations as 

indicated above.  

2. If a student's Certificate of immunization is not up to date, the parent, guardian, or emancipated student has 14 days 

after notification to provide documentation that the next required immunization was administered and submit a written 

plan for completion of any additional required immunizations. If the plan is not completed, the student shall be expelled 

or suspended from school for no compliance. Exception to this is a shortage of vaccine.  

  



 

Student Health Information (continued) 

 

IMMUNIZATION COMPLIANCE (continued) 

3. Statement of Exemption to Immunization Law printed on the reverse side of the Colorado Department of Public 

Health and Environment Certificate of Immunization:  

a) A medical exemption signed by licensed physician stating that the student's physical 

condition is such that immunizations would endanger life or health or is otherwise 

medically contraindicated; or  

b) A religious exemption signed by the parent, guardian, or emancipated student that the 

student adheres to a religious belief oppose to immunizations; or  

c) A personal exemption signed by the parent, guardian, or emancipated student that the 

student adheres to a personal belief opposed immunizations.  

Immunization requirements will be strictly enforced for all students. Students who do not meet the requirements will 

be denied attendance according to Colorado Revised Statutes 25-4-902.  

To learn where to obtain immunizations free or at low cost call the Family Health Line at 303-692-2229 or 1-800-688-

7777.  

By state law, all students will be required to present proof of immunizations upon entering school.  We will be unable to 

register your student without an immunization record of certificate of immunization. 

You may call the county health department (970) 878-9525 to learn where to obtain the required immunization for free 

or at low cost.  It is important to use the summer months to locate your student’s immunization record or to contact 

your health care provider or immunization clinic to have your student’s records brought up to date and to bring the 

immunization records to the school for our records.  School personnel must be notified in writing if parents wish to 

choose personal, religious, or medical exemption. 

Important Notice 

Medical records on all the students in the RE-4 School District will be updated each year.  If there has been any change in 

your student’s medical or psychological profile, it is extremely important to notify the nurse’s office immediately.  These 

include medications taken consistently at home or needed at school, new diseases, allergies, anaphylactic reaction, 

illnesses, disabilities, etc.  Be assured that ALL INFORMATION IS KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.  Having this updated 

information allows the nurse to care for your student more efficiently. 

 

 

 

 



Permission for Medication Administration at School and Child Care 

  The parent/guardian of ______________________________ask that school/child care staff give the  
                Child’s Name  

following medication ____________________________________at __________________________  
                                                              Name of Medicine & Dosage                                     Time(s)  

 to my child, according to the Health Care Provider’s signed instructions on the lower part of this 

form.    
  

Prescription medications must come in a container labeled with: child’s name, name of medicine, time 

medicine is to be given, dosage, route, date medicine is to be stopped, and licensed Health Care Provider’s 

name.  Pharmacy name and phone number must also be included on the label.    

Over the counter medication must be labeled with child’s name. Dosage must match the signed Health Care 

Provider authorization, and medicine must be packaged in original container.   

  

The school/child care agrees to administer medication prescribed by a licensed Health Care Provider with 
prescriptive authority. The parent agrees to pick up expired or unused medication within one week of 
notification by staff. All medication(s) left at the school will be discarded according to the most current state 
regulatory recommendations for safe medication disposal.   
  

By signing this document, I give permission for my child’s Health Care Provider to share information 
about the administration of this medication with the school staff delegated to administer medication.   
  

                                

Parent/Legal Guardian’s Name                Parent/Legal Guardian Signature      Date  

  

                       
Work Phone                Alternate Phone  

 ******************************************************************************************************************* 

Health Care Provider Authorization  

Child’s Name:   Birthdate:  

Medication:  Dosage:  Route:  

To be given at the following times:  Start Date:  End Date:  

Special Instructions:    

Purpose of Medication:    

Side Effects to be reported:    

  

 ____________________________________________                                          ____________________________  

Signature of Health Care Provider with Prescriptive Authority                                                 Date  
  

_______________________________________________                                   ______________/______________ 
 Print Name of Health Care Provider                                                                                      Phone & Fax Number  
  

__________________________________________________                              ____________________________ 

Signature of Child Care Health Consultant or School Nurse                                                      



KINDERGARTEN THROUGH 12TH GRADE IMMUNIZATION CHART 
REQUIRED VACCINES FOR SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 2021-22 

VACCINE 

Number 
of Doses 

Grades K-12 (4-18 Years of Age) 

Vaccines must follow MINIMUM INTERVALS & AGES to be valid. A 4-day 
grace period applies in most situations.  

Diphtheria/Tetanus/ Pertussis (DTaP) 
Only licensed through 6 yrs. of age. 

4 to 5 5 DTaP unless dose 4 given is given on or after the 4th b-day. Final 
dose of DTaP to be given no sooner than 4 years of age. 

Tetanus/Diphtheria/ 

Pertussis (Tdap) 
For students 7 years of age or older who 
did not have a full series of DTaP. 

3 or 4 3 doses tetanus/diphtheria containing vaccines (DTaP, DT, Td, 
Tdap) is required, or 4 doses required if 1st dose of DTaP is given 
before 1 year of age. 1 dose of Tdap to be given if DTaP series not 
completed and student is at least 7 yrs. of age. An additional Tdap 
is required at 6th grade entry.  
One dose of Tdap is required for 6th through 12th grade. 

 

 

Polio (IPV) 
With combination of 0PV & IPV, need 
series of 4 doses 

3 to 4 4 IPV unless 3rd dose is given on or after 4th birthday. Final dose of 
IPV to be given no sooner than 4 years of age. Students who were 
compliant with 3 or 4 doses (4 weeks minimum intervals between 
doses) prior to August 7, 2009, have met the requirement.  

 

Measles/Mumps/Rubella (MMR) 
There must be at least a 28-day interval 
between 2 live vaccines. 

2 The 1st dose is not valid if administered more than 4 days before 
the 1st birthday.  2 valid doses are required for students entering 
Kindergarten & through 12th grade. 

 

Varicella (Chickenpox)  
There must be at least a 28-day interval 
between 2 live vaccines.  

2 The 1st dose is not valid if administered more than 4 days before 
the 1st birthday.  2 doses are required for students entering 
Kindergarten & through 12th grade. Note: no vaccine required if 
there is laboratory documentation of chickenpox disease, or a 
disease screening performed by a health care provider. 

 

Hepatitis B 

Dosing must follow minimum intervals 
between doses and last dose must be 
administered at or over 24 wks. of age.  

3 The 2nd dose administered at least 4 weeks after the first dose. 
The 3rd dose must be administered at least 16 weeks after the 1st 
dose, at least 8 weeks after the 2nd dose, and the final dose must 
be administered no sooner than 24 weeks of age.   
Note: there is a specific 2-dose series is for ages 11-15 years only 
using adult vaccine.  

 

 



RECOMMENDED VACCINES FOR THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST VACCINE-PREVENTABLE DISEASE 

VACCINE 
Number of 
Doses 

Grades K-12 (4-18 Years of Age)  
Vaccines administered ≤ 4 days before the minimum age are valid  

Influenza 

(Flu) 
1 to 2 

2 doses initially if under 9 yrs. of age with a minimum interval of 28 days 
between doses, then 1 dose annually, thereafter. (Recommended for all 
children 6 months of age and older). 

 

Meningococcal ACWY 
(MenACWY) 

2 doses Adolescents 11-18 years of age (11-12, 16-18)  

Serogroup B 
Meningococcal  (MenB) 

2 doses  Adolescents 16-18 years of age  

Human Papillomavirus 
(9vHPV) 

2 to 3 

Adolescents 11-18 years of age 

Series initiation age 9-14 – two doses 6-12 mos. apart 
Series initiation 15+ - three doses 0, 1-2 mos. and 6 mos. 

 

Hepatitis A (Hep A) 2 All children 1 year of age and older  

Immunization requirements are strictly enforced for all students. Students who do not meet the requirements will be 
denied attendance according to Colorado Revised Statutes § 25-4-902. There are three ways to be in compliance with 
the school immunization law: 
 

1. Student’s immunization record shows they are fully immunized with required vaccines. A laboratory report for some 
vaccines or diseases showing immunity is also acceptable. 
2. For students who are not up to date on required vaccines, the school will notify the parent/guardian that the student 
has 14 days to receive the required vaccine(s) or to make an appointment to receive the required vaccine(s).  
Parents are to provide a written plan for the remaining vaccines following the minimum intervals of the Advisory 
Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) schedule. If the plan is not followed, the student shall be excluded from 
school for non-compliance. 
3. Submission of a Certificate of Medical Exemption signed by a health care provider, or a Certificate of Nonmedical 
Exemption signed by a health care provider or obtained after the completion of CDPHE’s online education module. Visit 
www.colorado.gov/vaccineexemption.  
 

Please refer to the ACIP Immunization Schedule, Table 1, 2 and notes: 
cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/downloads/child/0-18yrs-child-combined-schedule.pdf  
 

 
 

 

Last Reviewed 1/2021  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.colorado.gov/vaccineexemption
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/downloads/child/0-18yrs-child-combined-schedule.pdf


Food Service Information 

School lunches are served daily at each school. An a-la-carte program is offered at the Jr. /Sr. High School. Choice and 

prices will fluctuate according to market and availability. No a-la-carte items can be purchased through the lunch 

account unless written permission is received from the child’s parent. Lunch prices are $2.70 for grades 1-5, $2.85 for 

grades 6-12 and $3.85 for adults.  Each student has an account established upon enrollment and money can be 

deposited at any time. Each time a student eats a school lunch the amount for that meal is debited from their account. 

When the account is depleted notification will be sent home as well as an automated phone call to inform you. Parents 

who wish to eat with their child may call the kitchen in the morning and order lunch. Preschool has a special milk 

program. Students who are allergic to milk may be served juice instead once the school receives a doctor’s note from 

the parent/guardian. Free and reduced lunch prices are available for those who qualify. Application for free and reduced 

lunches will be sent home at the beginning of the school year and are available throughout the year upon request. For 

more information on the lunch program, call Carlene Cantrell, Elementary Principal, at 675-2267 or Crandal Mergelman, 

Jr/Sr. High School Principal at 675-2253.  

 

PUBLIC RELEASE 

Rangely School District today announced its policy for determining eligibility of children who may receive free and 

reduced price meals [or free milk] served under the National School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs Local school 

officials will use the following household size and income criteria for determining eligibility. 

 

 

Children from 

families whose 

income is at or 

below the 

levels shown 

are eligible for 

free or 

reduced price 

meals. 

  

Household Size Free Guidelines – Annual Income Reduced Guidelines – Annual 
Income 

1 $16,744 $23,828 

2 $22,646 $32,227 

3 $28,548 $40,626 

4 $34,450 $49,025 

5 $40,352 $57,424 

6 $46,254 $65,823 

7 $52,156 $74,222 

8 $58,058 $82,621 

For each additional 
person: 

$5,902 $8,399 



 

Food Service Information (continued) 

Application forms are being provided to all homes with a letter to parents. Only one application is required for all 

children in the household. Additional copies are available in each school. The information provided on the application is 

confidential and will be used only for the purpose of determining eligibility and verifying data.   

Applications from families receiving Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits (formerly the Food 

Stamp Program) or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) benefits need only to list the children’s 

names, name of the person receiving the program benefits, respective case number, and the signature of an adult 

household member. Eligibility for free meals is extended to all children in the household when the application lists a case 

number for any household member. 

All other households that would qualify based upon income must show the names of all household members related or 

not (such as grandparents, other relatives, or friends), the amount of gross income each person receives, the frequency 

and source of pay, the signature of an adult household member, and the last four digits of that adult’s social security 

number—or check the box if the adult does not have a social security number. The information on the application may 

be verified by the school or other program officials at any time during the school year. 

Households with children who are eligible under the Head Start/Even Start, homeless, migrant, or runaway programs 

should contact the school for assistance in receiving benefits. To complete an application, they must mark the relevant 

box to indicate their appropriate eligibility. 

Foster children that are under the legal responsibility of a foster care agency or court are eligible for free meals. Any 

foster child in the household is eligible for free meals regardless of income. If a family has just foster children in the 

home and wishes to apply for meals, they should complete the application using the instructions for households with 

foster children only. If a family has foster and non-foster children living with them and wishes to apply for meals, they 

should complete the application using the instructions for households that have foster and non-foster children residing 

in the home. Including foster children as household members may help other children in the household qualify for meal 

benefits. 

An application cannot be approved unless it contains complete eligibility information as indicated on the application and 

instructions. 

When known to the school district, households will be notified of their children’s eligibility for free meals if they are 

members of households receiving assistance from SNAP or FDPIR. If the household receives such a notice, no application 

is required for free meal benefits. If any children in the household were not listed on the eligibility notice, the household 

should contact the district to have benefits extended to that child(ren). 

  



 

Food Service Information (continued) 

 

When known to the school district, households will be notified of any child’s eligibility for free meals if the individual 

child is categorized as homeless, migrant, or runaway or is enrolled in an eligible Head Start or Even Start program. For 

any child not listed on the eligibility notice, the household should contact the district about any child also eligible under 

one of these programs or should submit an application for other children. 

Households notified of their children’s eligibility must contact the district if they choose to decline meal benefits. 

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) participants may be eligible for free or 

reduced price meals. Please contact your school. 

Under the provision of the Policy, Vicky Long, will review applications and determine eligibility.  If a parent is dissatisfied 

with the decision, a request may be made to discuss it with the determining official.  A formal appeal may be made 

either orally or in writing to Carlene Cantrell for a hearing to appeal the decision.  The policy contains an outline of the 

hearing procedure.  

Each school has a copy of the complete policy which may be reviewed by any interested party. 

Applications may be submitted any time during the school year.  If you are not eligible now but have a decrease in 

income, become unemployed, have an increase in family size, or become eligible for SNAP or FDPIR benefits, you may fill 

out an application at that time. 

Non-discrimination Statement: The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination against its 

customers, employees, and applicants for employment on the bases of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, 

gender identity, religion, reprisal, and where applicable, political beliefs, marital status, familial or parental status, sexual 

orientation, or all or part of an individual's income is derived from any public assistance program, or protected genetic 

information in employment or in any program or activity conducted or funded by the Department. (Not all prohibited 

bases will apply to all programs and/or employment activities.) If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of 

discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at 

http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. 

You may also write a letter containing all the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or 

letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., 

Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or e-mail at program.intake@usda.gov. Individuals who are deaf, 

hard of hearing, or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339 or 

(800) 845-6136 (in Spanish). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
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Student Transportation 

 
Dear Parent/Guardian: 
 
The Rangely School District Transportation Department is pleased to welcome you to the 2021-2022 school year. 
Currently we will be providing an in-town route this year (in-town Route will include Pre-K to 5th grade only. From 
Darius Ave. to River Road.). We will also have a mid-day half day Pre-K Route. Pre-K and Kindergarten need to have a 
parent or authorized adult at the bus stop. If no one is present your child will remain on the bus and will need to be 
picked up at the bus garage after route. We Will have the up river, down river, La Mesa, Dinosaur, and Hwy 139 Routes 
as well. 
For the 2021-2022 school year, we are asking that all students have a completed Online School Bus Authorization\Rules 
Form. (Online only, no handwritten forms will be accepted) Please complete the ONLINE School Bus Authorization\Rules 
Form even if your child will not be riding the bus to and from school as this address’s activity trips as well. A link to 
ONLINE Forms are available on the web site (www.rangelyk12.org), Or click here 
 
https://forms.gle/KFkDME83mrTufPrr5 
 
You may also contact the Transportation Department (transportation@rangelyk12.org) and we will gladly send a link to 
you via email. Bus routes can be found on the web site (www.rangelyk12.org) as soon as they are updated. Our team will 
have a table set up at the Back To School Night to answer questions. Feel free to email the Transportation team with 
questions or concerns anytime at transportation@rangelyk12.org. 
 

Sincerely, 

 

Bart Nielsen, Transportation Supervisor 
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Student Transportation (continued) 

 
Discipline Issues 
 
When, in the opinion of the driver, a serious rule violation occurs, or when the driver’s efforts to deal with less severe 
violations were unsuccessful, or when a pattern seems to have developed, a school bus report will be initiated. The 
intent is to maintain good order and a safe environment for students riding buses to and from school, or school 
sponsored activities, as well as to notify parents of the misconduct of their children. The following are standard actions 
that will be generally applied uniformly in response to documented incidents. 
 

• 1st Offence: student counseled and meeting with principal. 

• 2nd Offence: student counseled and meeting with principal and parents. 

• 3rd Offence: Suspension of bus privileges for 3 days. 

• 4th Offence: Suspension of bus privileges for 10 days or more depending on the nature of the 
       offence. 

• 5th Offence: Suspension of bus privileges for the rest of the current school year.  Serious offences, 
               such as fighting, flagrant displays of disrespect toward the driver, or possession of drugs or 

      alcohol will result in immediate loss of buss privileges for a minimum of 5 school days.  
 
Our primary goal is the safe transportation of your child/children, and that is why we have taken the time to research 
and develop these transportation guidelines. We understand that you may have concerns, so please feel free to call us 
with your questions 970-675-2363. 
  



 

Job Opportunities 

 

Rangely Public School District RE-4 is looking for exceptional people to add to our outstanding staff.  If you believe in 

making our schools better, and that every student deserves a high quality education then consider a position in our 

district.  

We are looking for strong candidates who: 
  
·         are passionate about education and working with children. 
·         have an incredible knowledge of their subject area and are passionate about what they teach. 
·         have high expectations for their students. 
·         have strong communication skills and are ready to work with students, parents, staff, and the 
          community as a whole. 
·         is able to establish clear objectives and use differentiated teaching with students to  
          accomplish those objectives. 
·         have strong classroom management skills and have effective behavioral skills. 
·         want to work collaboratively to meet the needs of all students. 
  
We offer: 
·         a competitive salary. 
·         a fantastic benefit package. 
·         a  4 day school week. 
·         a commitment to staff. 
·         a commitment to professional development. 
·         a commitment to technology. 
·         a commitment to quality facilities. 
·         a great community with unmatched facilities for our size. 
  
You may contact the District Office at (970) 675-2207 or you may email shari.plummer@rangelyk12.org for additional 
information.  Current job openings are posted on our web site at www.rangelyk12.org.  

 

Rangely RE-4’s Nondiscrimination/Equal Opportunity Policy 

In compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972; Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Rangely RE-4 does not unlawfully discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
sex, sexual orientation or handicap in admissions, access to, treatment of, or employment in educational programs or 
activities which it operates. Information regarding grievance procedures, for Title IX and Section 504, has been 
established for students, parents and employees. The following person(s) have been identified as the designated 
employee(s) to coordinate compliance activities for the district. Specific complaints of alleged discrimination should be 
referred to:  

Section 504 (Handicap):    Title IX & Title VI: 

Brad Bauer     Matthew G Scoggins 

(970)675-2064     (970)675-2207   
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Values 
  

The core Values of our district are those values we hold that form the foundation of 
which we perform our work and conduct ourselves.  These core Values guide us as we 
work to achieve our mission and vision.    
 
High Expectations  Participation 

To achieve high performance, the board believes 
the district must foster a culture of high 
expectations for everyone: students, parents, 
educators, staff and the board. High 
expectations require adopting an attitude that 
does not make excuses for a child’s academic 
performance. High expectations also require 
high performance standards for each employee, 
including an expectation of collaboration. 

 

 Everyone participates in the transformation 
process—board members, students, parents, 
and certified and classified staff. Everyone’s 
ideas count. Students participate in learning and 
decision making; teachers, support staff, 
parents, administrators, community members, 
and district office representatives participate in 
decision making and the creation of powerful 
learning experiences. 

Safety  Collaboration 

The board believes all schools and departments 
will have safe and supportive environments by 
providing safe facilities, being intolerant of 
bullying and discrimination, and ensuring respect 
for all. This belief also includes promoting skills 
necessary to create positive relationships, and to 
handle confrontational and challenging 
situations constructively and ethically. 

 

 All members of the school community work 
together and share ideas. Children engage in 
active and group learning. Their thoughts, 
feelings, and interests are considered important, 
and students are given the opportunity to 
express and communicate these thoughts to 
their community. The entire school community 
collaboratively works toward a shared purpose 
by meeting with, talking with, and learning from 
each other’s experiences. 

 
Accountability  Potential 

The board believes the district should be open, 
transparent, and accountable to the public, 
ensuring a high-quality education while 
remaining fiscally responsible. Our budget, 
policies, guidelines, curriculum and district 
performance data will be easily accessible 
(unless protected by law) and understandable. 
Parents will always have access to what their 
child is learning and how they are progressing. 
The district will promote strong community 
partnerships and public involvement. 

 To best serve all students, the board believes 
schools, families and the community should 
provide every student the opportunity to reach 
his or her potential. We believe students learn 
differently, and as such, each classroom and/or 
school must teach the curriculum in a way that 
meets the needs of each child. Our district must 
provide opportunities including a highly effective 
educator in each classroom and, differentiated 
instruction. 

 


